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The Brown and Gold
PUBLISHED MONTHLY
Vol. 2, No. II.

COLLEGE OF THE SACRED HEART, DEC.

President De Lavera Visits College

On Friday, Nov. 31st, it was
our privilege to receive a visit
from the President of the newly
founded Republic of Ireland, Mr.
Eamon De Valera. As the President and party drove up to the
entrance of the College, they
were treated to a demonstration
of enthusiasm from 250 students,
and realized with a thrill how
American lads can show their
sympathy when they have given
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their loyalty to a cause.
After a brief reception tendered by the Faculty of the College,
the President was escorted to the
Assembly Room where the students had gathered in the meantime. Rev. Father Brown, S. J.,
President of the College, weicorned our distin guished guest in
a brief but hearty address, to
which President De Valera responded . Though not an orator
of the rousing kind , he is a

lOc per Copy.

75c per Year

forceful talker and persuades by
his logic and abundance of concrete facts. He took great delight, he said, in talking to an
audience of college boys, because
his life's work, up to the present,
was college and Univer sity work
and also because the young generation of today would be be the
leaders of the future, and as such
would take no small part in seeing justice done to the cause
which he and the friends of Ireland had so much at heart. To
the more thoughtful among his
hearers, his utterances proved an
inspiration, and to the younger
ones in their formative years, his
words were an example of what
devotion to a cause means.
President De Valera, at the end
of his remarks, showed that he
knew the kind of propaganda
that would take best among college boys, when he asked Rev.
Father Brown to grant a holiday
in honor of the "Irish Republic."
The manner in which the boys
received this request was a sign
that they needed no urging to
second the suggestion.
After a hearty hand-shake
with each one, the President
kindly consented to have his picture taken with them, an honor
which they appreciated at its true
worth. A pressing engagement
forced the President and party
to leave, but the farewell given
him assured Mr. De Valera that
he was going away with the sympathy and loyalty of 250 young
Americans.
His Logic- Willie, Pa, buy me
a pair of skates.
Pa - But, Willie, you need sheos
worse than you need roller skates
Willie- I know, but when I
have my roller skates on the people can'tsee the holes in my shoes.
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THE LOYOLA DEBATING SOCIETY.

The first meeting of the Loyala Debating Society was held in the latter
part of September for the purpose of
electing its Officers for the coming
year. After a brief talk by the Moderator, in which the m eaning and benefits of the Society were pointed out,
the elections were held with the following results: President, James J.
Grace; Vice-President, James J. Finn;
Secretary, J. Harris Patterson; Committee on Debates, Peter K. Finnerty,
William V. Powers, Louis Page and
DeLisle Le Mieux.
The interest and enthusiasm manifested at the meetings held so far and
the talent displayed , promise well for
a most successful year. The first question up for debate was: RESOLVED.
"That it would be better for Ireland
to become a Free Nation than to remain as she ' is." The affirmative was
upheld by Messrs. Finn and Mullins,
whil e the negative side was defended
by Messrs. Ott and Weber. The r esult seemed to be obvious from the
r.tart, s till both sides of the question
were so hotly contested that decision
was a very close one in favor of the
affirmative. During this session one
of the members arose to a point of
order and wi ~-hing to call attention to
the President and Secretary who were
making an effort to be at ease, mad e
a motion that these Officer s should
refr:tin from crossing their legs while
in the chair. The motion was seconded and passed by th e House. The
President and Secretar y are waiting
their turn to get even.
The next meeting on Nov. 8th, was
called to order by President Gr ace.
an d after roll call a critici:;m of th e
preceding debate was read by Mr.
Pow e r ~-.
He was rather severe on th e
deb:tt.er s on the Irish Qu estion and we
think rath er too much so when we consider that it was th e fir s t appearanc e
of the season and n ervousness played
a great part in hind ering them from

showing to better advantage.
The Question for this meeting was:
RESOLVED, "That Strikes are not
justifiable during the present crisis."
Affirmative: Messrs. Kelly and Finnerty. Negative: Messrs. Bunte and
Hayden. The negative seemed a lost
cause from the beginning because of
the sentiments created by the present
labor situation, but let it be said in
favor of the arguments of Mr. Hayden and Mr. Bunte that when the
House was asked to give its decision
the affirmative won by only four
votes. Mr. F. Bischofberger was appointed critic for this debate.
On Saturday, Nov. 22 , the question
to be debated will be a timely one:
RESOLVED, "That a five-cent fare is
sufficient to operate the Tramway System of Denver." The five-cent fare
will be defended by Messrs. Burns and
Egan , while the six-cent fare will be
upheld by Messrs. Craven and Le
Mieux. The present strife between
the Tramway and people promises to
make it one of the most hotly contested debates in the history of the
Society.
ALUMNI NOTES.
It is gratifying to see so many of

the Alumni attending the football
games on Saturday afternoons. S. H.
C. warmly welcomes the return , however brief, of her "old boys" and is
anxiously awaiting the "Homecoming
Day" of this year when she will hav e
the opport:mity of having an old-time
chat with each one.
John J. Sullivan, of the Class of '15.
paid us a visit rec ently. · John is now
with the Boettcher-Porter Brokerag e
Co., city.
Mr. S. John Sullivan with his wife
and two boy s came out during the
month and spent a pleasant afternoon
with his former c la <:~ m:Jte ·; who ::n-e
now m embers of the Faculty. John
(1.lw~1ys enjoys a nd nev er forgets hi s
old fri end and Profe~-sor, Father Forstall.
Earl y September brought ns another " boy" of form er years in the person of 1\Ir. J ames A. John son, Cla"s or
'90. He did not com e alone, eitl1er.
l¥e were ce rtai nly glad to PP.e .Tin~
and we think that hi s visit h er e going
oY er old f.cenes and talking over o' cJ
time3 helped him forget the care> <'f
office and m ade him feel that he w~ s
a boy aga in. Jim is a prominent lawyer of Milwaukee, Wi s. Hope to see
you again soo n. Jim.

Ed. Mullen and Andy Collin3 d::m't
believe in getting old too soon. They
take a spin out here regularly just to
limber up their muscles on the handball courts. From the way they play
they are just as young a -, ever.
Messrs. D. Daynes and Earl Frazier
took "time out" last Sunday to pay
us a visit. This is the first time that
Dean has been in Denver since 1901his last year at College. Earl is one
of the "Big Men" with the Delco Lightfng Co. of Denver.
Two of our Alma Mater's contribution to the A. E. F. have just returned
to their homes. S. H. C. was first on
their list of old acquaintances. Dan
Gaffy and Lorraine Luckenback called
around just to let us know where their
hearts were.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

Th e hearty welcome given the fir st
issue of the "Brown and Gold" by the
Faculty and Students, and the very
helpful remarks of our friends, have
encouraged the Staff to go a step further towards the development of the
College paper. This step, we confidently hope, will be the immediate
forerunner of a "College Magazine."
At a meeting of the "Class of '20,"
it was agreed, considering the good
wishes of our friends, to send the
Brown and Gold" to press and thus
have it appear monthly as a regular
newspaper. Accordingly arrangements
were made with a local firm and a
con tract entered in to to print the paper for the remainder of the year.
To fill our part of the bargain, it will
be necessary to have th e full co-operation of each ~- tud ent. The aper is published in the interests of the College
~.nd every Department will be repref.e ntecl, r.o that each cla"s can r.1v it
is taking a large part in the pub'ication .
\Ve therefore a11peal to the enthnsia "m manife st ed at the appearance of
th e fir st isc.ue and a<>k th at each one
sign up for a yearly ~-ub sc ription . To
th e classef. of Freshman, Sophomore
and Junior High we appeal particillarly becatwe it to you later on the
dn1 y of pubJi o.hing the "Brown and
Gol d'' will fall. W e have your moral
r·.•1pport nne! we thank you for it, but
we are in need of your material help.
So come forward to our aid as you
will wish others to f'ome to yours
wh en you will find yourselves in our
position.
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SOCIAL NOTES.

We notice that of late that our Saturday afternoon football ' games have
be_en attracting much attention on the
side lines. Ed. Egan may alway s be
reen rooting among the " Sopranos,"
of which he has the richest voice.
We surely welcome Mr. Gibbons
back to S. H. C. He has been attending the Colorado School of Mines.
He ha~ returned to major in mathematics.
There will be a dance given in honor
of Fourth Ye:u High in the near future. Mr. Waldron is its sponsor.
Nev e r before, in the history of S.
H. C. was there so many shined shoes,
pre!'"ed suit" and combed h::Lir a <; when
Prc-,idimt De Valera visited us. Father
F'loyd admoni shed u r. to slicK up and
when the PreEident arrived he was
clozzled bv th e r un' s ray s, seeing Mr.
vVm. Turner, our buEineo.s manager.
1t one of our football games?
If anyone will be kind enough to tell
me who the lady war., I will greatly
appreciate it.
Mr. Bischofberger and Mr. Winche1l
must have ;.amething up their sleeve«.
They seem to have busine>s in town
every so often.
A r.k "BiEh" or
"Winch" for information.
HENRY WALDRON.
THIRD HIGH B NOTES.

A nffle wa<> he'd in Third High B
:Wcnclay, November 17. Eddie Mine
was winner of a paper dollar, recently
made. The proceeds of the raffle were
donated to the Mission fund.
It is rumored that Edward X. Woeher intends to go into the show busine<;s. He has purchased a huge circu" which will make a tour of Colorado. He ha~. sign ed a contract with
John Schilling who will be :1. clown;
lik ewise with William McCarthy, who
wi'l hold the ee.teemed poE.ition of
Nurse Girl to a tripe of elephants.
It is pos sibl e that we may some
chy hear of a firm called , "George
Coffin , Undertaker," and a \r.o "Delbert
Mix. Baker," which has nothing to do
with the fa ct that Delbert may follow
hi<> cousin into the movies.
While we are wondering about the
future we might hope that File Winchel' r. dream will come true. He ha s
hopes of becoming a political boss.
Remem ber that when you cast your
vote for president of the Triple Bs;
namely, the Burglars' Benevolent
Brotherhood.
It was a shame that John Ryan bit
so hard on that old r.tall the other day.

It happened thusly:

Some one of the
s tudents was relating the story of a
desperado in Nevada. He said, "A
few years ago, in Nevada, there lived
a criminal ~ho was a wild and woolly
westerner. The sheriff of the town
he had terrified was very indignant
because he could not catch the bandit.
One day the bandit murdered a citizen of the town and fled to the moun·
tain s , with the sheriff and a posse hotfoot on hi<> trail (John Ryan's hai1·
now stood on end). The bandit sought
shelter in a de serted mine about which
the r.heriff placed a guard.. Knowing
the assassin had no food, the sheriff
decided to starve him out. But after
d:~ys of waiting, no bandit having
come out, they searched the mine and
found him a live and well. He had
lived for two weeks on goat's milk."
Ryan, swallowing hook, line and sink·er, asked, "Wher e did he get the goat's
milk?" To which he was an swered,
"He had the f.heriff's goat." We wish
to apologize for e.pringing an old one.
with whiskers on it, but if John bit,
maybe the rest of you would have
done it.
A class e'ection was held two weeks
ago with the followil1g result: Godfrey Doyle, President; Bernard Fitzimmons, Vice-President, and John
Ryan, Secretary and Treasurer.
CHARLES J. O'DONNELL.

Taken from the speeche s of Count
de Money, former Secretary to the
Kai~. er.

"Frencls uncl fellow voclerE!
am
glad to addre ss such a masr.age of
peoples unci I vill distress you mit all
cler elophence clot i ~. o. in me. Der fir ~ t
r.ubchect I shall r.chpeak ubon vill
be capit:~!. I a m nod against capital.
IN fact I am for all I can get uv it.
DoEe dat are against a r e up again st
it. Dey say clat busyness iss good
and cla.t eferybody io s rushing; but
dey don't know va.re dey i ss rushing
to. It iss true clat busynes <; iss good,
cler two biggest being Bootlegging und
der cha.ils. Turning b3.ck to cler days
uv yore, vi3ion by yoursellufs vare
<\bra~1am
Vashington unci Cheorge
Linkun ::tood on der field uv Katysburb vi'e cler c:m non ~. filled der air,
und E.ang, 'Our Country 'ti's · for cler
tru r.ts,' und, 'Kulumbus chumped into
cler Ocean.'
"Not changing der subject, I am vs.
unions. I choin ecl vun vunce. It cost
me tventy-fife dollars to choi n. I got
a chob at tvelve tollan per veek-·

I vorked two veeks-der Union called
a strike unci I owed mineselluf a tollar.
"Villium Chennings Bryan is der
greatest president ve nefer had. If
you don't belief utread vat he sez
about himselluf in der papers. He did
his'n lefel best to make dis grand und
glorious country like der Sahara. Ve
now haf to drink Bevo or sody vater
vich are nodding less dan a peculiar
form uv sky-juice or as chemists haf
ut H20 or again in Anglo-Saxon-vat er. N~fffferderless, if Bryan gets der
flooyendsa und dries to cure ut mit
krape-chuir.e he viii soon be singing
( ?) 'Trotsky farevell fur Effer.'
"Ve also gift' kredut to der Senut
fer helping der bootlegging industry.
Iff sum uv cler senators vas frank mit
speeches, vich iss to say, iff dey spoke
intelligently instead uv incessantly,
dey vould haf sed, 'I am vs. saloons
(vich dey say) because I keep a kase
on der ice (vich dey did- but didn't
say).'
"As a pasE.ing remark ve see dot
Senuter Chonsun & his nibs, der bresident, iss still argufying der leak uv
Nations und der Pieces treaty. By
der time der treaty iss signed der vill
be der commencing uv der beginning
uv annodder var. If dey had a similar Senut ven dey signed der Decklerashun uv Indiger.tion der signing vould
h af tooken place somevare around 1902
A. D. Nefferderless ven you see on
your ballot, my n ame for der Senuter,
be r.ure unci think tvice before you
ca ~.t your fote ubon der vaters.
C. J. O'D.

YOU KNOW.

SHE GRIPPED THE WHEEL AND
THEY SPED AWAY
REGARDLESS OF TRAFFIC LAWS,
AND
THE
RECKLESS
PACE
CAUSED THE CAR TO SWAY
BUT SHE COULDN'T FALL OUT,
BECAUSE- RA TTLED-"Willi e," said that infant's mcther, agitated by the E.uclden
appea r ance of a rich relative, "kiss
your Uncle John, and then go wash
your face at once."
HE KNEW-A little boy who had to
be on the train over night slept in
an upper berth in the sleeping car.
In the night h e awakened and sat up.
"Do you know where you are, Bobby?" asked his mother.
"Course I do," answered Bobby
prompt·y, "I am in the top drawer."

the man, and that both o! thes e t eam <;
were able to hold and go through
their varsity. Englewood was a snap.
We made so many touchdowns that
an adding machine was necessary to
count the score even after our snappy
seconds went in, for they, too, went
through them like greased lightning.
The poor fellows from Englewood
fought so hard and wept when our
gridiron heroes plunged through their
tissue paper line.
And , Oh , yes! We must not forget the scrimmage with "West." You
know when we played them at the
first of the season they defeated u s ,
and naturally, they became all puffed
up. A scrimmage was arranged as we
could not obtain a return game, and
this scrimmage was played at Broadway Park. It is needless to tall' of
the result as it was very disastrous
to West. Anyhow, 42 to 12, speaks
for itself. What a pity that it was
not a real game.
The Terror game was the real game
of the season as far as S. H. C. was
concerned. Everybody has heard of
the undefeated .Terrors from Colorado
Springs. No defeats in the past five
years! Some record! Vlell, the boys
from Sacred Heart College certainly
handed them a drubbing that they will
never forget. The weather had been
bad, and consequently the boys had
had no scrimmage a ll week. However,
they were to be seen running signal~
up and down the gym floor.
Then Saturday came around. The
weather was fair, but the field was
heavy. There was a large attendance and everybody was making at
least a few small surmises abou t the
final outcome of the game.
Finally the whistle blew! The Terror~- re covered the ball after it had
bounded a good distance from "Marty" Shearer's foot. This gave them
the opportunity to t r y out their plays,
but to their amazement tJ , ~ ball had
heen clowned on the spot where il had
been received. This resulted in a kick
by the Terrors. Gerald Kelly re ceived
the ball and carried it clown the field
for 20 yard1. The Terrors' line held
we'l and we were forced to kiclc Af" SPORTS."
"Pep, men!
We're coming fine."
ter a few interes ting play,. near their
Four games and one scrimmage dur- own 30-yard line they were forced to
ing the past month , and fine results ldck again . This time, however, we
for all, too.
l1°d no need of ldcking. The line
Yes, we did lose to Boulder and opened good holes and our backfield
Mines, Fresh, but by comparatively h it like cannonballs. The ball wa:o:
small scores when we consider that ru~-hecl from mid-field to the Terrors
we were outweighed twenty pounds to 5 yard line.. It was then given to
FROSH N OTES.

On last Hallowe'en a number of the
Freshmen and other classes enjoyed
a couple of House Parties while on
semi-monthly visit to town.
The
Freshmen lay claim to the record of
Champion space economizers. Sixteen
of them were piled in layers in one
fi ve-passenger car. The Freshies have
issued challenges and are ready to
meet all contestants to their title. The
peace-lovipg inhabitants of Denver
must have thought it was an emergency ambulance and wondered where
the wreck was.
Grace lost his gloves, a singular occurrence, as Jimmy violently insisted
that it never happened before.
Patterson almost succeeded in making himself the "Beau Brummel" of
the evening.
His happiness and
ecstacy !mew no bounds, but he confi ned himself to tearing out a few
fi xtures and smashing a room full of
furniture.
But where was "Hayden's long suffering hack?"
Weber has such a delicate sense of
feeling that it curdles his blood to
hear of the fierce onslaughts of the
Greeks and Trojans, so he has asked
Fr. Palacio not to read any more. Page
"Little Lord Fauntelroy."
"Spike" Finn and "Jawn" Heer ai·e
running neck and neck for leadership
in the Freshman class.
Quite a little 'tiff" was the outcome
of Powers scathing criticism of Finn's
debate at the last meeting of the Debating Society. Finn was shocked to
learn that the debate on which he
spent 15 minutes' writing and 3 minutes' memorizing received so little
merit.
What low-minded menial has made
off with Ott's suitcase? Oh th rice accursed whoever he is! Who steals
my purse steals trash; but he who
steals my suitcase-All, thereby hangs
a tale, Horatio.
LOST-ALL KINDS OF SPAN ISH
BOOKS.! Finders please return to
Finnerty & Finn.
P. K. FINNERTY.

Burch e r a nd 07 er th e lin e it went. Th e
crowd w ent simply wild .
Captain
Grace kick e d a perfect goal. The
score at th e end of the first period
was S. H. C. 7, T errors 0.
The next quarter the T e rrors were
determined to score, but the College
line held perfectly. After some very
mediocre playing th e whi s tl e blew and
the score was S. H. C. 7, T errors 0.
The third quarter was f•Jught hard
by both teams, but it was very evident that the Hrown and Gold warriors were fighting rings around th e
Brown and White. Captain Grace attempted to kick a forty-yard drop
ldck , but he was blocked. The third
quarter ended with 8,. H. C. 7, T e rroni 0.
In the fourth quarter the Terrors
tried their rapid aerial work, but the
Jesuits soon solved thi ~ . With Ray
Marron successfully blocking most of
the passes the Terrors were unable to
score. The quarter ended with the
ball in our possession. Final score,
S. H. C. 7, Terrors 0.
Line-up:
TERRORS.
S. H . C.
G. Doyle .... ·..... 1. e ... . ..... Engli sh
J. Patterson ...... I. t. . .. .... . . Brayer
Shearer .. . ....... 1. g ..... .. . .. Albert
Bischofberger ..... c. . . ...... Thomas
McGrath .......... r. g ........... Rice
Burcher .......... r. t .... . . .. . .. Avery
Marron .. . ........ r. e . .... . . Patterson
Kelly ....... . ..... q. b .. Bruce (Capt.)
Grace (Capt.) .... 1. h. b ...... . . . Ryan
Gordon .......... r . h. b .... . .... . Tait
Weber ...... . ..... f. b ...... . .. Burton
SUBSTITUTIONS- Le Mieux for
Grace; L. Doyle for Kelly; Burns for
Marron.
OFFICIALS-Referee, Webber, N. D.
H. S.
Umpire, Dunn , Georgetown.
Head Linesman, T. Morrissey, D. U.
Timekeepers, Hall and Robe.
THE WISE FOOL-"Knowledge is
power." observed the Sage. "Oh, I
don't lmow," commented the Fool , "A
low-browed pugilist can make more in
one fight than an educator can in a
year."
THE ULTIMATE IN ART- - Some of
the fine£-t paintings were on BLANK
canvases.
BEFORE HE WAS MARRIED
WE CALLED HIM A DUDE,
NOW THAT HE'S WED, WHY
WE CALL HIM SUBDUED .

FIRST HIGH A NOTES.
Boost the "Brown and Gold" and Sub·
scribe.

First High A Latin Class challenged
First High B to a contest. First High
B replied that they would be happy
to accept the challenge anytime, anywhere, and before any judges that
suited the challengers. It promised to
be a warm battle. It was the result:
a draw.
Quarterly exams? Say, haven't we
been exposed to a lot of matter already?
First High A has a Ford now all its
own. It is true, it is not a new one.
In fact, it must be nigh fifteen years
old, yet we're proud of that Ford.
We have noticed our golden topped bit
of machinery climb a tree, jump a
fence, go up and down stairs, and
even spend a night on a bed. Why
it even an swers to the name of Paul.
Ralph Moore took a vacation via tonsilitis.
First High A ought to be styled
"A No. 1." I suspect every one knows
the reason why. "Superiority."
First High A launched its division
of the Students' Mission Crusade and
chose the following officers: Thomas
Burk and Joseph Lane, Captains; R.
Batt and E, Clocker, Lieutenants; B.
Shutte and W. Murphy, Committee on
Propaganda; C. Haskell and R. Moore,
Committee on Publicity; R. Saller, J.
Daly, R. Cuno and E. McMullen were
appointed to attend special business.
Reginald Batt led the class in October with E. McMullen a close second. F. Lucero led the Commercial
Class.
It seems J. Quinlan won a blue ribbon. In next Brown and Gold we will
try to make him give an account of
thi s wonderful article.
W e don't know whether we w ant
to pass into the room of Second High
A or not. 'Tis said they have a devil
there. H er e's hoping they drive him
out of the class room by Junt.
John Sullivan sailed an "aeroplane"
out the window.
John flew rather
than r-ailed out of the door. After
wards when interviewed , Sully said
that h e now fully realized the danger
of aviation .
Did you noti ce our "Pep" rooting
at the T errors' game? No wond er
S. H. C. won.
A ste,nn radiator blew up and hit
Mi'ton Fenty in the chest and broke
his fountain pen.
Voi ce from down the hall: "Frank.

get up and start the fire. It must be
zero outside."
McEaven, sleepily: "Fahrenheit or
Centigrade?"
Did you see First High B's Mission
Clock? No? Take a look. No class
in the college realizes so thoroughly
that time is money.
'Tis said that Carrllo switched that
final "o" to the front of his name
when President De Valera paid us a
visit.
JOE LANE.

SECOND YEAR HIGH NOTES.

When it comes to answering unprepared, McCullough takes the cake.
The other day Fr. McAndrews was
giving a brilliant explanation about
interior-exterior angles. He noticed
McCullough admiring a picture of the
sweetest of his sweethearts. "Jimmy," cried Fr. Andrews, sharply, "if
angles two an d four are interior-exterior angles, respectively, to what are
they equal?" Jimmy was on his feet
in a second and gave the fir st answer
that came into his head. " Two and
four are six, Father."
(A word of advice from a friend.)

Richard Wachter, prizefighter, professional tennis player, wonderful football, basketball and ba!"eball starand oh , yes, a skillful skater, has, as
you see, a great ability for all sports.
But he should devote more time to
his studies and pave hi s road for the
future. His average for the last month
and a half was between 30 and 70.
Frank Johnson , our artist, was
called on by the officers of Second
High Unit of the Mission Section of
the Sacred Heart to draw the devil
and a Missionary as propaganda. The
only defect of Johnson's masterpiece
was thi!" : The mis P.ionary lool{S up
to the devil with crossed eyes. bnt
in every other re spect th e drawing is
worth while looking at.
John Drummey and William Casey
seem to have gained n ew energy since
th eir marl{S were read out._ They have
become very studiou s and hav e asked
for nuch a large amount of home work
thnt tl1ey generally F:tay r:tter scho ol
to study their lesson s for the following day. They say th ey h at e to do
th is, but Fr. McAndrews wantq •them
to get firr.t honor:; the n ext m ont'1.
You !mow what I m ean?
In Engli sh Class.

Fr. McAndrews: "McCullough , giv e
me a good example of ambiguity."
Jimmy: "All fi sh can swim, Wa ch-

ter can ~ wim; therefore Wachter is a
fi sh." General and individual congratulations to Jimmy.
C.. HAAS.
Junior Athleti_cs.

Junior athletics have been rounding
into form at a speedy clip during the
past month under the able direction
of Fr. Davlin. "Plunging" Bill Early
was given the Captaincy of the team.
Early and Haas have been the main
factors in piling up scores during the
past and new victories are expected
in the future as a result of the guidance of Early.
After losing the first game by a bit
of hard luck, the Juniors staged a nice
come-back by overwhelming Aaron
Gove to the tune of 44-0. North's second team was the n ext victim who
went down to defeat 20-0. Sacred
Heart High also was defeated when
they took the small end of a 13-0
score.
Father Davlin has developed some
very clever interference work by the
ba cl{fie~d.
McCullough has proven
himself to be a master of the situation
at quarterback. Wilson, the fle et end,
has caught m any a forward pass which
has resulted in touchdowns. Spitzer
nnd Carlin, two strong linesmen , have
the habit of looking after the opposing backs in handy fashion, which accou nts for the "0" in the opponents
end of the fracas.
.A nov el idea has b een brought into
S. H. C. by Fr. Davlin. He has form ed
"Leagues" of the smaller boys who
did not make the Junior or Clover
Club elevents, but who like the game.
Three teams compose the League, and
to incite more interest in it they have
a.ssumed the names of "Harvard,"
"Princeton," "Yale." Each team is
concl1ed by some memb er of the Junior eleven. Fr. Davlin has offe red to
the team having th e greatest numb er
of victories to its credit, a banquet.
The riv alry i o. keen nnd many "peppery" games are to be seen. Wh en
the paper went to press, the order of
the t eam s was a '< follow s : "Harvard."
"T'rinceton," with "Yale" a close
third.
SHE COULDN'T BE-"Mamma is
that woman married?" asked little
Alice as she pointed to the statue in
the park.
"No my child," said the mother with
a smile , "that is the Godde3s of Liberty."
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